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Director’s Welcome
T

hank you for picking up this edition of Carelink – how things have
changed since our 100th edition was sent out to carers in March!
Firstly, I would like to commend all of you for managing the changes
that have been forced upon you since the start of the pandemic.
There have been so many impacts on us all, but there is no doubt that
carers, and those that they care for, have been affected more than
most. Throughout it all, the Signpost team have tried our best to be
there for you; to encourage you to think about your own health and
wellbeing whilst providing that invaluable support for others. We have
heard some really difficult stories and our thoughts are with everyone
who has lost someone during this period (whether COVID related or
not). We also acknowledge the additional difficulties that have come
from caring for someone who relies on routines and the anxieties felt
by those who can’t visit those that they care for, for whatever reason.
We sincerely hope that Signpost has been able to offer some comfort.
The lockdown has inevitably brought about great change to how
we work. Groups and home visits were stopped, the wellbeing day
was cancelled, the Heatons Centre was closed and Carers Week had
to take a virtual turn. However, there has also been some Signpost
light in all this darkness. We have continued to support carers on
our helpline (0161 442 0442). Social media and online video calls
have connected carers that have never been able to participate in our
activities before. The Moneywise team have continued to successfully
support people to access benefits and financial information and we
have even started some new services - please read the article on our
penpal group and look at our nature spotting YouTube videos! We are
beginning our work with carers in paid employment, funded by the Big
Lottery’s Community Fund and are doing more Carers Assessments
than ever before.
As we move forward, Signpost are very definitely looking to ‘Build
Back Better’. Please do continue to let us know what you want from
us, what works well for you and how we can improve. This includes
your views on Carelink. Whilst I do hope that you find this newsletter
interesting and informative, if you would like to see more or less of
anything in the upcoming edition 102, please do let us know!
Julia
Acting Director, Signpost Stockport For Carers

Forever seeing rainbows!
As you will see there appears to be a lot of rainbows in this edition of Carelink.
Can you find them all? Send your total to claire@signpostforcarers.org.uk to be in with a chance of
winning a prize. (Unfortunately it isn’t a pot of gold!!) Good luck.
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WORK WITH US | CONTACT DETAILS

Work with us
B

ack in February, we heard the fantastic
news that our application to the Big Lottery
Community Fund had been approved and we
would be able to welcome a new colleague to the
Signpost team. The emergency planning for C-19
put a spanner in the works and has delayed the
start of the project, but thankfully we can now get
going!
Work with Us is all about supporting those who
are caring for someone AND working in paid
employment too – part time, full time or self
employed –1 in 7 people within any workforce
also have a caring responsibility (Employers for
Carers).

She will deliver training sessions and drop in carer
support within the workplace. This is a really
exciting piece of work and one that carers told us
they needed.
If you are this position and would like to help us
get this project off the ground by telling us your
experiences and what would help you, please
send us an email
info@signpostforcarers.org.uk or call
0161 442 0442.

Rebecca is our new work with us co-ordinator,
she will be providing specialist support to these
carers and liaising with employers to ensure that
they have policies, procedures and practices that
help to make the work/caring balance as less
stressful as possible.

Do We Have Correct And
Up-To-Date Contact Details
For You?
Please get in touch if any of the following have changed:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Are you still a carer?
Are you caring for someone else too?
Where you live
Your landline number
Your mobile number
Your email address

Having the correct details for you helps us to keep in touch and in the way you prefer.
Thanks!
Call 0161 442 0442 or email carersconnect@signpostforcarers.org.uk
The right to rectification and data quality. We take every opportunity possible to confirm that data held about those using our services is correct. Please
remember to keep us updated on any change of circumstances. Signpost has a centrally held database holding basic information about all carers and
volunteers. The back-ups of data are kept off site in a secure data centre.

We are here for you. 0161 442 0442 | www.signpostforcarers.org.uk
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COUNSELLING SERVICE 

Counselling Service
T

he Signpost Counselling Service offers carers 50 minutes counselling sessions held once a week for six weeks.
The sessions offer a safe, confidential and non-judgemental way for our carers to talk through issues they are
experiencing with a trained therapist. Sessions are provided in return for a small donation to Signpost
At present during the COVID 19 crisis completely, the counselling sessions are being carried out over the phone or
using video calling - whatever means carers feel most comfortable with. Carers who have accessed counselling with
Signpost have described it as a safe way to open up and explore some of the emotional issues they are experiencing.
Carers have told us that due to accessing counselling they have felt better both physically and mentally, have a
better understanding of themselves and their situation and have gone away with new coping strategies. If you are
interested in having some counselling with Signpost, please contact us for further information.
Here’s Jane’s Journey to Counselling:
My concerns about my sister, Sarah, began when her husband, John, was very ill with Parkinson’s disease and Lewy
body dementia. She was struggling to cope and eventually, when she could no longer look after him at home, John
was cared for in a nursing home until his death in 2015. I thought Sarah’s declining mental state was due to stress
and grief and hoped she’d recover and, before too long, return to something of her former self. However, within
a couple of years or so, she was diagnosed with Altzeimer’s and it became clear that her mental capacity would
deteriorate further rather than improve.
I then became Sarah’s carer alongside my brother and her two nieces on her husband’s side to whom she was very
close. A Joint Power of Attorney was set up which included myself and the two nieces.
At first, all three POAs seemed to be acting together with Sarah’s best interests at heart but then things began to
change. One of the nieces became very controlling and exerted undue influence on Sarah with regard to finances.
She took over Sarah’s day-to-day expenses but refused to share access to her bank account and she manipulated
Sarah into removing me from the joint POA.
Then, I discovered that Sarah had made a second will which went against the wishes set down in her mirror will made
with John a few years before his death. This second will leaves her considerable fortune to her two nieces alone; all
Sarah’s side of the family have been cut off. When I realized what was happening, I informed Sarah’s solicitor and the
Office of the Public Guardian and a serious state of alarm was raised with which I’m still dealing. I was deeply hurt
by Sarah’s actions but I knew that she wasn’t responsible for her decisions. I actually believe that she has been the
victim of undue influence and manipulation. The niece responsible would not communicate with me.
I could not let this state of affairs could go on indefinitely and spoke to Sarah’s community psychiatric nurse and
he instigated a safeguarding order for Sarah. This is now being processed but it will take a long time to be properly
investigated and resolved.
The past nine months have been very stressful and I haven’t had a decent night’s sleep during all that time.
SIGNPOST was helpful to me earlier, providing me with information and guidance on many topics. Now I’m seeking
support through their counselling service. As I entered my first session with Victoria, I was feeling very low and very
anxious about how things might be resolved. I was in turmoil; and found it difficult to understand how someone I had
once loved and respected could act so unreasonably and involve my vulnerable sister.
Victoria has helped me to express my emotions – anger, hurt and despair. Counselling has restored my self-belief
and has accepted me without judgement. I’m beginning to feel less helpless and emotionally stronger and more in
control.
I now feel supported and less alone. I’m learning more about myself and why I make the choices I make. I’ve been
able to see the situation not just from my own perspective but from the perspective of others. I’ve sought counselling
because I recognize its value and I was prepared to work through my difficulties. Victoria has suggested helpful
coping strategies and certain practical help in the way of advice and guidance. All these have helped me to accept
what has happened and to feel secure as I continue to care for Sarah in the best possible way I can. Finally, I can only
say that my decision to seek counselling has been the right one for me.
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CARERS ASSESSMENT | SIGNPOST MAKES HISTORY

Carers Assessment
I

If you care for people in poor mental health/
living with mental illness then Stockport Mind
are able to carry out your carers assessment.
You can contact them on 0161 475 6229
(9.00 - 5.00 Monday to Thursday, and
9.00–4.30 Fridays) or email:
carerssupport@stockportmind.org.uk

f you’re caring for someone you are entitled to
an assessment of your own needs, regardless
of the needs of the person you look after. If the
person that you care for is a Stockport resident
then we can complete your Carers Assessment.
The assessment is actually just an informal chat
and is all about YOU and the effect that your
caring has on your life.

If the person that you care for lives outside of
Stockport, then their Local Authority will be able
to advise you on how to have your own Carers
Assessment.

This year, we have been busy completing Carers
Assessments for many of our carers; it has been
a great opportunity for us to get to know some
of you better and to make sure that people are
getting all the support that they can to make
their lives just that little bit easier.

A carer can have an assessment once a year and
may be eligible for a small budget.

My Carers Assessment was a very good experience. I’ve had more caring from Signpost
than I have from anyone else. Signpost have been there for me, calmed me down and
talked me through my situation. You had the patience to listen. After my assessment I
felt like I knew more about different services and who to turn to if I needed help. I can’t
thank Signpost enough for what you’ve done and what you’ve said. I just feel like you
cared for me – Doreen

Signpost makes history
(With your help!)
S

ignpost has a strong belief in the importance
of self care for carers; doing the best you can
for you, as well as those you care for.
We also like to join in with initiatives that go
beyond Stockport. For these reasons, we are
delighted to be part of Greater Manchester’s
Make Smoking History work
www.historymakersgm.co.uk. We have received
a small grant for recruiting 10 History Makers,
people who will help us to help make Greater
Manchester a smoking free region. Effort on your
side is minimal – just a commitment to spread
the word about the campaign.

If you’d like to know more, and help us earn our
funding, please email
Julia@signpostforcarers.org.uk or give us a ring
on 0161 442 0442.

We are here for you. 0161 442 0442 | www.signpostforcarers.org.uk
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THANK YOU | MONEYWISE 

Thank you to everyone
who has supported us!
O

rdinarily, Signpost generates round £3000
a month through the hire of rooms at the
Heatons Centre. This goes a long way to paying
for our core costs and activities.
The closure of the Centre in March was really
worrying as we weren’t sure how we would make
up this difference. Thankfully, we have had some
really generous donations and some successful
funding applications which have meant that we
are nearly back to where we were! We would
sincerely like to thank every one of you that
has donated through our website, by sending a
cheque in or transferring money into our account.
It really does make a difference.

Other thanks go to Triangle Trust (who are paying
for this newsletter!), Charities Aid Foundation,
Good Things Foundation, Stockport Council, Big
Lottery, Cheshire Masons, Stockport Local Fund,
Bramhall Rotary, Cardinal Maritime & Neighbourly.
Thank you.

Financial Support

O

ur Moneywise team are continuing to support
carers during these uncertain times.

Where possible we are completing benefit forms
over the telephone and are helping people whose
finances are affected by Covid-19, helping them
navigate the benefit system and giving advice
where needed. We are also here to help with
budgeting and managing your money.

Please call Paula or Celia on

0161 442 0442

to discuss any financial matters you
may have and we will do our best to help.

6

It is really important that we know we are doing a
good job – your feedback is important to us! For
moneywise we conduct an outcomes survey with
people that have used the service. Here’s what
they told us:
• Over 95% felt better informed and supported
to navigate the benefit system.
• 46% felt more in control of their
circumstances.
• 31% had more understanding of their
finances.
• 52% felt less isolated.
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RAINBOW CUPCAKE RECIPE | QUIZ

Rainbow Cupcake
They don’t come more colourful
than this!

Ingredients
250g (8oz) butter, softened
250g caster sugar
4 medium eggs
250g self-raising flour
1 tsp vanilla extract
2 tbsp milk
Gel food colour, in a variety of
colours coloured sprinkles, to
decorate
For the cream cheese icing
200g (7oz) butter, softened
400g (13oz) icing sugar
1 tsp vanilla extract
150g (5oz) light cream cheese

Preheat the oven to gas 4, 180ºC, fan 160ºC. Line a 12-hole
muffin tin with paper cases.
Using a hand-held mixer, beat together the butter and sugar
until pale and fluffy. Whisk in the eggs and then fold in the flour,
vanilla extract and milk.
Divide the cake batter evenly between 6 bowls. Add enough
food colour gel to each bowl to give a strong shade.
Spoon the mixture between the paper cases, one colour at a
time. It’s best to drizzle around the edge and then encourage it
to fill in the centre. Don’t mix too much or the colours will run.
Bake for 15-20 minutes, or until light and spongy to the touch.
Cool on a wire rack.
Meanwhile, make the icing by beating together the butter and
icing sugar until light and creamy. Whisk in the vanilla extract
and cream cheese. Put into a piping bag and swirl some icing
on top of each cake. Scatter over the sprinkles.
Send your picture to carersconnect@signpostforcarers.org.uk
for us to share!

Let’s get Quizicle!

H
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

ere’s a little light hearted quiz, answers are on page 19. (No cheating now!!!)
All answers are places in Greater Manchester.
Set the years alight
Does the wine merchant?
After a day’s hard work we all?
Less rowdy part of town
Sounds like wintry weather

We are here for you. 0161 442 0442 | www.signpostforcarers.org.uk

6. Panache
7. Vehicle, circle, weight
8. Farmer surprised to find quacking on land
9. Found in a stale sandwich
10. When it’s cold turn the …?
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TEXT MESSAGING SERVICE | PEN PALS 

New to Signpost!
W

e are very excited to say that after
conducting a successful trial text messaging
service (tongue twister!) we can now offer this as
a way of communicating with you.
If you would like to add text to your mail
preference options along with post, email etc
please email claire@signpostforcarers.org.uk
who will amend your details on our database.
Messages will always start with “Signpost” so you
know that they are from us.

A text
will always
reach me
faster. The
y’d be use
ful for
reminders
especially
urgent
reminders
.

and
through fine n
a
That came
s
a
w
. That
link worked
t
x
te
ng
interesti

Pen Pals
R

ve been great
The messages ha
appreciate
wil
I’m sure people l
ture.
fu
e
them in th

Here are some of the examples on how we will
utilise the text messaging service:
For Information: Signpost: New drive through
COVID-19 testing facilities are now in Stockport.
Visit: www.stockport.gov.uk/coronavirus-gettingtested
Reminders: Signpost: Hi Claire a reminder of your
appointment on Monday 8th June at The Heaton
Centre. If you need to re schedule call
0161 4420442 or reply to this text.
Prompting/ Keeping you up to date: Signpost:
We are still processing Connecting Carers Cards,
contact claire@signpostforcarers.org.uk for more
info or call 0161 4420442

I’ve just got my secon
d letter from
my pen friend. It’s rea
lly brightened
my day. I’m sure all tho
se who took
part are benefiting fro
m it. It was a
brilliant idea.

ecently we started trialling a PenPal scheme
with some carers and former carers. We know
that getting a letter in the post is not something
people experience much anymore and can feel
quite special, so we thought we would give it a go!

The letters have been flooding in and Andrew our
resident ‘postie’ has been very busy passing them
forward to their rightful owners!

One of our participants said that she looked
forward to learning about her new friend and
possibly being able to meet them when our events
and activities are back up and running.

1. You are paired up with another carer or former
carer

er and
I was ages getting my first lett
on
pers
was thinking that maybe the
day
The
me.
didn’t want to write back to
I
and
one’
it came I was having a ‘bad
all
d
nee
We
cried and wrote right back.
the help we can get just now.

3. Any letters you write get sent to The Heatons
Centre

8

How does it work?

2. You receive a ‘penpal pack’, with some prepaid
envelopes and some writing inspiration

4. Andrew forwards on your letters to your penpal
If you are interested in joining our penpals, give us
a call on 0161 442 0442 or email
info@signpostforcarers.org.uk

Signpost Stockport for Carers, The Heatons Centre, Thornfield Road, Heaton Moor, Stockport, SK4 3LD



BOOKCLUB | ONLINE SUPPORT

Signpost Bookclub
S

ignpost’s bookclub read a different book
at their own pace each month (chosen by
our readers) and then we have a very low key
discussion about it in our closed Facebook group
from the first day of the next month. New people
are always welcome to join us: you can drop in
once or every time. Our next 3 books will be:


AUGUST
Lockdown by Peter May

SEPTEMBER
Looking for Eliza by Leaf Arbuthnot

OCTOBER
Reconstructing Amelia by Kimberly McCreight


Online Support has
never felt more important!
C

arers are often isolated and lonely as their caring
responsibilities can make it hard to maintain
relationships and a social life.
Some carers have felt this more than ever in lockdown
whilst others have felt less isolated having more people
around in the same boat.
The Signpost Adults Team have a closed Facebook
group for adult carers and former carers, a friendly space
to share experiences, socialise, ask questions, exchange
information, and play games. If you’re registered you
can join by clicking Visit Group at the top of our main
Facebook page or send us a request via email and we’ll
send you an invitation to join the group. See you there!

Flu Vaccination
Flu vaccination is available every year FREE on the NHS
Protect yourself and others by having the flu vaccination.
This will help reduce your chances of getting flu and spreading it to
people you care for.
Visit www.nhs.uk/flujab for more information.
We are here for you. 0161 442 0442 | www.signpostforcarers.org.uk
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CARERS WAY 

An insight into how some of our amazing
carers are keeping busy in these quieter times.


If you’re a carer who has made anything during lockdown please
email a picture to: carersconnect@signpostforcarers.org.uk so
that we can include them in our little gallery of Signpost carers’
creations. It could be anything you’ve sewn, constructed, baked,
built, coloured in, knitted, photographed, the list is endless!

This beautiful photograph of May’s Super Moon was taken by 87
year old former carer Alex who is a regular at many of our Carers
Connect and Changing Times events.
Changing Times is our project to support carers through some of
the most difficult transitions in a carers’ journey including after
bereavement. Star gazing is helping to keep Alex occupied during
lockdown and it’s inspiring to see his enthusiasm for life and
learning shows no sign of slowing down any time soon!



A

lex enjoys a game of chess
as it is cheap, easy to learn
and never repetitive. “Whilst
the club I normally go to is
temporarily closed down I can
play for free over the internet.”
The www.chess.com website
allows you to practice against
their computer and when you
have built up your confidence
level, will randomly pick people
of equivalent skill level from
around the world for you to play.
Secondly Alex enjoys looking at
the night sky. “Even in the light

10

polluted skies of Stockport and
just using your eyes without
any special equipment there are
interesting things to see - the
moon, most of the planets,
meteors, the stars and even
the occasional comet and the
International Space station can
be seen.
On rainy nights I watch talks
on YouTube or Jodrell Banks
website which often put
the troubles of the day into
perspective.”

Signpost Stockport for Carers, The Heatons Centre, Thornfield Road, Heaton Moor, Stockport, SK4 3LD



CARERS WAY

All the articles I have read about lock down
and guarding your mental health stress the
need to make a schedule for each day. I am
very lucky that my two main interests can
be carried on during lock down and I always
include them in my “to-do” list. – Jill

Jill’s Story

I

t had been difficult for Bill
and I to get out to do anything
other than hospital appointments
for about 18 months so at the
beginning of January I decided to
get myself a small book and using
6 pages per month to put in things
that I’d noticed, seen, received or
read just to prove to myself that
we weren’t totally isolated from
the outside world.
Then, rather ironically, as our
world changed due to coronavirus,
we really were isolating from
everybody.

So I have been busy filling my
book with newspaper articles
about lack of pollution, googling to
learn how to draw a frog, making
lists of birds seen in the garden
trying to draw some.
I’ve become a dab hand at making
origami hearts!
Several letters I’ve received have
got interesting slogans stamped
on and I have carefully cut these
out to add to my rather eclectic
collection.
Books I’ve read each month have
been noted and now that I can

make a photo collage (thanks to
Catherine and one of the photo
challenges she set us), I can print
off photos small enough to fit in
the book
I’ve even learnt to draw a
coronavirus and included the
“Stay home, Protect the NHS, Save
Lives” slogan.
To other people it might sound
strange but for me it has been
good therapy, making me realise
there is plenty to think about and
do, even in isolation.

How beautiful are these crochet pieces by talented
Theresa!
Some have been sold and many have been donated to
the NHS - the little pairs of hearts are split two ways with
one going to poorly hospital patients who cannot receive
visitors and the other going to their concerned family
thinking of them at home.
Michelle has been making fabric hearts for charity.
Here is one of them left on a tree when on a walk.
Hoping people would find them to take home
Laura has been upcycling
old furniture in lockdown
to keep busy
Former carer Mary has been very
busy sewing hundreds of scrubs
for people in need of PPE as well as face
masks which are being sold to raise money for St.
Ann’s Hospice.
We know lots of you have been doing similar
activities – well done to everyone who got crafty for
a great cause.
We are here for you. 0161 442 0442 | www.signpostforcarers.org.uk
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MINI NATURE STROLL | STOCKPORT CAR SCHEME 

Mini Nature Strolls

W

e had to halt our usual programme of activities
back in March and it may still be some time
before they can resume more fully.
However, current guidance permits meeting up
outdoors in groups of up to 6 so we are running
some (socially distant) mini nature strolls with Dave
starting in August.
As the groups will be small, these will run on three
consecutive Wednesdays and will be shorter in
length than our previous nature walks. For current
and former carers only.

Places are very limited so get in touch soon if you
would like to come – full details will follow.
Wednesday 26th August
Chadkirk Chapel

1.00pm - 3.00pm

Wednesday 2nd September
Gatley Carrs

11.00am - 1.00pm

Wednesday 9th September
Vernon Park

10.30am - 12.30pm

Stockport Car Scheme
S

tockport Car Scheme are continuing to take
clients to medical appointments in a safe and
reliable way. We have also adapted our service
during Covid by making regular welfare calls
to our most isolated and vulnerable clients and
signposting them on if appropriate.
We are helping with transport in many ways
including taking close relatives to funerals,
collecting and delivering items and food for people,
collecting and delivering prescriptions, delivering
PPE to sheltered housing and care homes and
helping with other transport related requests that
come in.

We are offering our
transport services to
other organisations
who are arranging for
people to get out and
about again for a walk
or meet outside for a
chat. We have been
fortunate to have lots
of new volunteers
come through to help whilst some of our older
drivers have not been able to drive for us.
We are constantly updating our website to show the
services we are offering. Please go to
www.stockportcarsheme.org.uk or ring
0161 476 2812 for more information.

Here to help!
I

f you have called Signpost during the lockdown,
you will notice that we have continued to use
the 0161 442 0442 number as all calls have been
diverted to carer support worker mobiles (at no extra
cost to the caller!).
The beauty of working this way (and having a
fabulous, flexible team) meant that we were able to
continue to answer calls over the bank holidays and
the weekends, and later on in the day. This got us
thinking…Would you find it helpful if we had a ‘late
night opening’? We are looking to trial a pre-booked

12

appointment system where we can fit around you,
and call you at a time that suits – even when that’s
not within 9-5pm, Monday – Friday.
This will commence on Monday 7th September and
every Monday thereafter. To book a call with a carer
support worker, up to 8.30pm on a Monday please
email jennie@signpostforcarers.org.uk with the date
and time that you would like her to ring you. We’ll
give you an update on how it’s going in the next
Carelink!

Signpost Stockport for Carers, The Heatons Centre, Thornfield Road, Heaton Moor, Stockport, SK4 3LD



COMMUNICATING 2020 STYLE | FREE HYPNOTHERAPY SESSIONS

Communicating 2020 style!
F

You can contact them on 01614949947 or email
info@startpoint.org.uk to enquire about future
sessions or drop into StartPoint Coffee Shop in
Woodley Precinct for a chat.

eeling comfortable with online video calling
has taken on a whole new level of importance
in the last few months with many people relying
on this technology to keep in touch with family
and friends during this period of great isolation.

In the meantime, here’s a very quick guide to
using Zoom:

There are lots of way to ‘see’ someone on a call
using platforms including Facebook messenger,
Whatsapp and perhaps the most popular at the
moment, Zoom. Signpost have held regular Zoom
catch ups with carers and former carers and we
have learnt that this is a way carers and former
carers can enjoy the company of others and feel
supported even if unable to physically attend a
group – something we hope we can continue to
offer even when in-person activities resume.
Local social enterprise Startpoint do a marvellous
job offering free training for people hoping
to improve their computer skills and that can
include training to use platforms like ZOOM on a
computer, smartphone or tablet.

1.

Go to www.zoom.us and click on Sign Up
then register for a free account. You’ll be
sent an email which you’ll need to open and
click on a link to activate your account.

2.

Once you’re signed in, if you’ve been sent an
invite for a meeting, click Join a Meeting.
You will have to enter an 11-digit number and
a password.

3.

When you enter the meeting, you may be
asked if you authorise switching on your
camera and microphone. Click yes though
you may wish to mute yourself once the
meeting starts if it’s a bit noisy.

4.

If you’d like to set up your own meeting, click
Schedule a Meeting and then set the time
and date you want.

5.

You can also create your own password - it’s
a good idea to choose something simple.
When you click on your meeting’s details, you
can ‘copy the invitation’ to send to whoever
you’d like to join you.

Free Hypnotherapy Sessions
ooja is a trainee hypnotherapist and is
currently looking for volunteers to help
P
with on-going training. Volunteers will benefit

from free Solution Focussed Therapy and
Hypnotherapy sessions to address any issues
such as stress, anxiety, depression, confidence
issues and obsessive compulsive disorders.
Solution Focussed Therapy is a powerful tool
that will help volunteers move forward and
find solutions that suit them/their life/their
personality and make long lasting changes.

Each session will end with guided relaxation.
Sessions are offered over Zoom and last
approximately 50 minutes in total.
From September onwards, free therapy will
also be offered for irritable bowel syndrome,
phobias, quitting smoking, weight Loss and pain
management.
Please contact Signpost if you are interested.

We are here for you. 0161 442 0442 | www.signpostforcarers.org.uk
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YOUNG CARERS IN LOCKDOWN 

Young Carers in Lockdown
D

espite the on-going
Lockdown situation which
has thrown us all into disarray
we at Young Carers have made
it our mission to keep in touch
with our young people and their
families and try as best as we
can to keep them motivated,
upbeat and feeling positive.

We have held groups via zoom,
we have made door to door
visits and sent out numerous
pamper and activity packs. We
have been active via our Twitter
and Facebook accounts as well
as contacting people via e-mail
and the telephone. It has been
a challenging time for all but
in many ways we have made a
small difference.
Tasks set were many with
nature, cooking, drawing, writing
and photographic challenges
all met. Here are some of the
pictures our families sent after
we requested that they keep
us updated

Please send my thanks to
everyone in your team. The
drop off for the children
was a joy. It made all of us
smile. Having a chat
with Jenny made my day.
Being in the bubble of your
house in many ways has
been lovely with everyone
here.

We just wanted to say a big
thank you to all of you for
everything you are doing
and all the work you are
putting in trying to make
this whole situation easier
for everyone.
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UNSUNG HEROES

Treating our army of
unsung heroes
W

e were very kindly donated an
abundance of pamper treats from The
Heaton Mess Women’s Institute and the
Trussell Trust Foodbank in Hazel Grove.
This allowed us to put together some very
well deserved and welcome treats for our
super Young Carers.
The wonderful Jackie from Arc dropped off
50 Creative Activity packs to distribute to
our Young Carers throughout Carers Weeka great distraction for many of our Children.
The team were out and about throughout
the week doorstep delivering these packs. It
was so lovely to see so many smiling happy
faces, reminding us just how much we miss
them.
We ran a Carers Week poster competition to
design a unique poster to raise awareness
of Young Carers during Carers Week 2020.
The lucky winner Oscar, won a £10 Amazon
voucher. (Winning design - middle left rainbow
image in the collage on the right)
Thankyou to everyone that donated, it really
helped make this Carers Week special
despite the current challenging times we
are all facing.

Dave’s emails and short films are amazing,
in times like these we need a bit of fun and
feeling part of something, we have learnt a lot
from his films, it has made us get out more
in the garden and appreciate simple things.
THANKS everyone at young carers.

We are here for you. 0161 442 0442 | www.signpostforcarers.org.uk
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PERSONAL CARE | HANDY TIPS 

Personal Care

O

ne of the hardest things about caring is
doing intimate personal care for your partner,
parent or sibling.
Not only is this
something neither
of you ever expected
would happen, it
is also expensive
and exhausting,
changing pads and
washing sheets.

At Signpost we have a selection of products
available for free for carers who are looking to
find the right sort of product for their loved one.
We also have some wet wipes, shampoo caps
and wash gloves to try. This is a result of our
relationship with In Kind Direct.
If you think they might be able to help you in your
caring role, ring us on 0161 442 0442 and we’ll
arrange to get some to you (while stocks last).

Q&A with Jennie
Have you got any hints and tips that have helped you in your caring role? Email them to
carersconnect@signpostforcarers.org.uk and we’ll feature them next time.
Q. My wife’s condition has
worsened and I am finding
that I’m washing the bedding
every day. This is exhausting,
expensive and difficult and not
doing anything for my own back
pain
A. Why not swap bed protectors
by dog training pads available
from the local stores, such as
B&M? Another carer found these
to be very useful to reduce
washing and changing of bedding.

Q. My husband has MS and is
struggling to undo his zip on his
trousers/jeans. Please help!
A. You could remove the zip and
button and replace with velcro (or
go to local seamstress). This will
allow your husband to keep his
independence and be much less
of a struggle for him.

In line with government rules, you must wear a face
covering on public transport unless you are exempt.
Some people are exempt from wearing a face
covering on public transport, including children under
the age of 11. Legitimate reasons for not wearing a
face covering include certain medical conditions and
disabilities which mean that you can’t put on, wear or
remove one.

Q. Since my partner has come
home from hospital our home
feels like a bus station. There
are so many professionals
calling round, when my family
ask I just can’t recall who they
are, and where they’re from .
A. I suggest you have a note book
or pad and ask all visitors or fill
in the person’s name time/day
and contact details. This record
keeping will be a great help for
you to refer back to when family
ask.

Phone: 0161 244 1000
(Mon - Fri 7am to 8pm, weekends 8am - 8pm).
Web: tfgm.com/contact-form.

A Journey Assist card for people who are exempt
from wearing a face covering on public transport
are available on request from the TfGM Customer
Services team:
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MENTAL HEALTH ONLINE

Boost your
Mental Health Online
‘Wake Up/Wind Down’ – short
mindfulness tracks from Niall
Breslin to start and end your day
– available via SPOTIFY
Various podcasts via
www.mentalhealth.org.uk
including ‘Stress and the mind:
quick fix relaxation exercise’
and ‘How to overcome Fear and
Anxiety’. Search their website
for ‘Podcasts for your wellbeing’
‘Happy Place’ – Celebrity guests
such as Stephen Fry, Dawn
French and author Matt Haig
open up to Fearne Cotton about
their own mental health issues.

Free ‘Introduction to
Mindfulness Course’ led by
teachers from the University
of Oxford Mindfulness Centre
(Starts September 2020).
Search their website www.
oxfordmindfulness.org

We also have an eLearning
section on our website covering
an array of topics including
Living Well With Dementia and
Good Nutrition and Caring.

Stockport eTherapy
Service - You can refer
yourself on 0161 480 2020
to access their range of
online, interactive, eTherapy
programmes. See www.
selfhelpservices.org.uk for
more information and an
online referral form.

We are here for you. 0161 442 0442 | www.signpostforcarers.org.uk
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BUSINESS SUPPORTERS 

Connecting Carers Card
A

s a carer, it is really important that you make
contingency plans; what would happen if
you were no longer able to care, or who would
someone contact if you became unwell whilst you
were out. Our Connecting Carers Card is a great
first step when it comes to contingency planning
as it has an emergency contact on the back of the
card – great for if you lose your purse or wallet
too.

Any carer that is registered with Signpost can
apply for a free card and will then be able to
access all the benefits. For more information or to
get a form, email claire@signpostforcarers.org.uk
or call 0161 442 0442. You can also register online
at our website – www.signpostforcarers.org.uk.

As an added bonus, your Connecting Carers Card
is also a discount card! Carer friendly businesses
from across Stockport and beyond have signed
up to offer discounts to card holders. Some of the
businesses are featured below and opposite as a
reminder of where you can use your card.

THE PLAYERS’ ENTRANCE IS SET TO RE-OPEN
The Players’ Entrance is set to re-open for exclusive hire after
the team carried out a full risk assessment and ordered social
distancing signage and sanitisation equipment. Groups will be
allowed to book the facility for up to 15 people for 90 minutes
exclusive play for just £250, and the venue has a partnership
deal with McDonalds meaning that a food and drink package
can also be supplied.
Along with the entertainment, bookings will also have a social
benefit with the Players’ Entrance matching every booking with
a free slot being donated to the friends and family of Frontline
Key Workers to thank them for their efforts and reward their
friends and family for the sacrifices that have been made.
Anyone interested in booking a slot, and supporting key
workers in Stockport can call 0161 501 1775 or
email contact@ThePlayersEntrance.co.uk or if you would
like to donate to support the free sessions go to
www.crowdfunder.co.uk/frontline-key-workers-play-4free-matched-funding
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Foot Health Tips
1. Do not cut your toenails too short or down the sides.  This
can cause in-growing toenails.  We advise following the
natural contour of your nail when cutting them.  Filing nails
gently using an emery board once or twice a week, will
reduce the need to cut your nails as frequently.
2. Apply a good moisturising cream to your feet daily will
keep your feet hydrated and prevent skin becoming dry and
cracked.  Do not apply cream in between your toes as this
area can be moist already.  If you struggle to reach your feet,
put cream on a flannel (or similar) and rub your feet on the
flannel.

If you have any concerns with your feet, we would be happy to help.
Call 0161 480 5659 or
Email: fancyfeetstockport@yahoo.co.uk

Signpost Stockport for Carers, The Heatons Centre, Thornfield Road, Heaton Moor, Stockport, SK4 3LD

SOME GOOD NEWS
from Cavendish Acupuncture Clinic

After communications between the government
and the British Acupuncture Council (BAcC) all
BAcC members can now treat people with less
severe illness than in the previous ‘urgent care
only’ phase.
We will still be restricted with face to face
acupuncture to those with high level care needs.
Strict guidelines have been put in place regarding
COVID19 screening over the telephone. This will
be involved five short questions to be answered by
every patient prior to treatment.
After the telephone screening, should a home visit
be appropriate we can go ahead and book a time
and date for your consultation and treatment.
Daniel will be required to wear PPE such as a
disposable face mask and apron during any visit.
Call 0161 217 9302 / 07951 082 907 or email
Info@acupuncture-stockport.co.uk

My name is Kate and I have previously enjoyed attending
the Signpost wellbeing events as a therapist.
I am a Reflexologist and Massage Therapist, supporting
the health and wellbeing of my clients using these Holistic
Therapies.
I am looking forward to the day that I can get back to work
as I am really missing that aspect of my life.
Hopefully, it won’t be too long until I can attend another of
your lovely events again.
Sending best wishes to all!
Call 07834 269217 or email: info@kkholistictherapy.co.uk

Complimentary therapy
workshops for small groups
and 1 to 1 treatments
From massage to stress management.
Supplier of made to order aromatherapy oils.
I’d like to introduce a new range of oils, similar products
but in lovely cobalt blue, also offering a recycle opportunity
to make use of your favourite bottles and you can have any
blend made up into perfume, creams, lotions, just about
anybody care product of your own design
			Contact:
			0161 320 6749
			elsielamb@live.co.uk

Gaz is a fully qualified and fully insured Reiki Master
and has been helping people with Reiki for nearly 8
years.
Reiki is a beautiful relaxation therapy that help to
rebalance the emotional, mental, physical and spiritual
bodies.
Call: 07932 908 772 or
email: reikiwellbeingbygary@gmail.com
Quiz answers, let us know how many you got right:
1.
Burnage
3.
Rusholme
5.
2.

Stockport

4.

Tameside

6.

Hale

7.

Carrington

9.

Oldham

Styal

8.

Dukinfield

10.

Heaton Moor

We are here for you. 0161 442 0442 | www.signpostforcarers.org.uk
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DIRECTORY OF

Services in Stockport

AGE UK STOCKPORT
0161 477 1213
ageukstockport.org.uk
We offer a free information
and advice service at
our office in Merseyway
Stockport,


ALZHEIMER’S SOCIETY
0161 477 6999
alzheimers.org.uk

Alzheimer’s Society is the
UK’s leading dementia charity.
Provide information and
support, improve care, fund
research, and create lasting
change for people affected by
dementia.


BLUE BADGE SCHEME
0161 474 3422

To discuss how best to apply
email:
blue.badges@stockport.gov.uk
The Blue Badge scheme is
a national scheme for local
people


DISABILITY STOCKPORT
0161 480 7248
disabilitystockport.org.uk

Advice and practical support
for those with a disability or
sensory loss.


HEADWAY
0161 442 5552
www.headway.org.uk




CARECALL
0161 218 1655
carecall24.co.uk


STOCKPORT & DISTRICT MIND
0161 480 7393
stockportmind.org.uk

A 24/7 telemonitoring and
falls response service that
helps the people of Stockport
live well at home for longer.


RADAR TOILET KEY
0161 218 1220

Providing independent access
to public toilets for disabled
people.


SMBC ADULT SOCIAL CARE
0161 217 6029

Information on all Adult Social
Care Services or visit:
www.mycaremychoice.org.uk


SMBC CHILDREN’S SOCIAL CARE
0161 217 6028
Find out more about
Children’s Social Care and
Safeguarding Out of hours
contact number:
0161 718 2118


STOCKPORT CITIZENS
ADVICE BUREAU
0344 4111 444
stockportcab.org.uk



Free impartial, independent
and confidential advice and
information on a range of
issues.

An adult mental health
service offering friendly
and accessible support to
promote wellbeing in the
community.


STOCKPORT TPA
(The Prevention Alliance)
0161 474 1042
stockporttpa.co.uk

A service for anyone who
wants to make change
happen in their life.


STROKE RECOVERY SERVICE
Emma Salokun
07392 082 791
stockport@stroke.org.uk

Provides on-going support
for stroke survivors and their
carers.


WALTHEW HOUSE
0161 480 2612
walthewhouse.org.uk



Extensive support for those
who are blind, visually
impaired, hard of hearing or
have duel sensory loss.

Providing information, support
and services to people with a
brain injury, their families and
carers.
Signpost Stockport for Carers is a registered charity No 1085727 and a charitable Company Limited by Guarantee No 4176004

